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B,y Tom' Or,msby
(A One-Star Movie)
The n,i,cest thl'ng, that. I ca·n"
say 'about the Doris Day-Ray
Bolger current offering, "April
in Paris" at the Sunshine theatre, is that the Barney Bear

cartoon with it is wonderful.
Theatr!l-goers th\l world over are
awarll of the magic in the feet of
Bolger-but only if he is on a stage
1>erfonning before a live audience.
;His natural sparkle just does no/;
'd'
come through to a movIe IIU wnce.
Doris is her. smooth-voiced self
and she haa hel'self a co'lInle of
capers and handles some deiightful
lyrics with a background of p' assable music. The scene-stealer, if one
wonld !!'vel' try to lift one of these
scenes, is /:!. comparative newcomer
by ,the name of Claude Dauphin.
Dauphin plays his part with a
Gallic gusto that has become second
nature to the French,
The play is a weak vehicle that
could have done without Bolger.
His profile does not lend a thing to
th!! naturlll charm of DOli a Day and
'there were a couple ,of times in the

love scenes
I actually
thought
that
he wasthat
going
to snuff
poor
Doris right up into his breathing
SPOl.lt,
Actulllly the flick is ;\ travesty on
the antics of the State Department.
Ray, miscast as he is, portrays a
discharge-fearing Assistant to' the
Assistant of the Undersecl'etary of
State" Be probably has the job of
straightening out the paper clips on
rainy' Saturday mornings, but the
daughter of the Undersecretary
,falls in love with him and he has
his foot on the ladder.
'
Ray has been promoting a·goodwill deal with France and he sends
an invitation to Ethel BarrymQfe
to represent the American stage at
the Festival of Art in Palis, and
inadvertently he addresses it to
Ethel Jackson, better known as Dynamite Jackson, or in the language
of the movie posters, Doris Day.
The poor kid doesn't Imow just how
she was picked on to represent the
USb t h' 11 f th d ·1 R
. , use IS a or e ea, ay
has the job of telling her that it
was all a mistake and whe;n he gets
. back 'to his Washington office he is
being congratulated for concocting
such a democratic deal as inviting
an ordinary chorus-girl.
Bolger hilS to skeedaddle back to
New York to get Doris to agree to
accompany the American delegatio;n. He is successful but only after·
a minor skirmish.
The tl'ip to France is accomplished on a French boat and the only

good scenes of the pic take place
in the kitchen of the ship. Thel:cl is
one scene wherll our Ray gets
slightly tQddled after the number of
toasts that he has drunk to friendly
nations. He goes into one of his
celebrated dances and almost" succeeds in milking friends with me. "
Throllgh a mix-up on board Ray
and Doris think that they have been
married but it is all a hoax. The'
ceremony actually had been per_
formed by a steward ;who had been.
riffing the captain's wine cellar
when they came in to have the
knot tied,
The irresponsible pixie that

dwells in Dauphin will not let him
allow them to consumllte the ceremony and he devises a number 'of
artificial devices to keep them on
their feet IIll night. There are a few
chuckles in Ray's antics as he attempts to bed the willing Doris.
The Johnson code comes to the
fore and the couple are unable to
taste the delights of cpnnubial bliss
although both of them are panting
1iI~e one-lunged sinus-suffering locomotives.
They break up in 1;'a1'is dn a misunderstanding and eventulllly get

back together again-this time fol.'
keeps.
Nille original'sQngs written by
songsmiths Sammy Cahn and Vel';non Dllke, provide the musical setting for the singers and,dancl/rs.
"April in Paris" which waa directed by David Butler wUl be at the
Sunshine for six more days-unfortunately.
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Today will pr()duce food for a dreamer's paradise. The women are actually
,going to work ••• and probablY work'pretty hard. The Associated Women's StUdents is sponsoring a Shoe Shine Day to raise fllnds to send.. another representative to their annual convention. The price per pair will be
25 cents and AWS "Shine Boys" will be stationed at various spots on the
campus-particularly in the SUB. Barbara Cunnillgham, pictured below,
seems to be enjoying serving her fellow students. Bill Larson (seated),
and Paul Johnson. Miss Cunningham is the representative 'from Pi Beta
Phi.
(Nachel-Skro;ndahl Photo)
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The J. Arthur Rank action melodrama, "Pool of London" which
opens at the Lobo Arts Theatre
Monday may prove to be one of the
top motion picture imports from
England in the past year.
,
This thriller stars Bonar Colleano as a wise-cracking merchant
seaman who becomes involved in a
robbery and murder.
Essentially the story deals with
Colleano's attempt to smuggle Bome
stolen diamonds on board his ship.
Because he was caught taking a
pair of nylon stockings ashore, he
is under suspicion, and asks his
friend to get the diamonds aboard.
A killing that has been, tied to
the diamonds and a host of underworld characters who think that
Colleano is trying to doublecross
them jell the plot.
While "Pool of London" is basically a suspense story in the best
Hollywood and Hitchcock manner,
there is a racial theme woven
throughout that is comparable to
some of the best from our own film
capital.
'
Highlighting t~ film is a picto.
lial background of London's, most
historical sights. The Tower of London, London Bridge, Big Ben, St.
Paul's Cathedral and Greenwieh
Naval Observatory play important
roles in the chase scenes.

], ARTHUR RANK
with BONAR COUEANO
SUSAN SHAW

DOORS OPEN 11 :50
• FEATURE.
12:00-2:00·4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
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DOORS
OPEN 11_:50
_ FEATURE
12 :00 • 2 :00 _ 4 :00
6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00

ParIS

Girl Wif:Jf' BluestCUEyes'C"Conf:ifst
Aids
Pove;f:y Sf:ricken Stud~nf:sr'
,

OPEN 1:00
• FEATUItE •
1:34 • 3:38
5:42 - 7:46 - 9:50
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18 BIG SONGS • . .
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SCENES
AND GIRLS,
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The personal

Milby

of pretty Lucey
Tibbets who had the
hard luck fo feill in love
witlr a hero. This Is
the ~Iory that changed
their lives-and
our lives-,foreverl

ROONEY

'Above ana Beyond'
Plays a t Highland

HAYMES

If you have 'missed "Above and
Beyond" when the pic was in the
downtown' theatres then be sure
and grab on to it when it hits the
Highland." ,
Robert Taylor; playing one of
the best parts in his movie career
is amply aided by Eleanor Parker as
they have a go at movie make-be, Heve in the story of the secrecy that
surrounded the droppin~ of the A'Bomb on Japanese territory. .
Taylor has been laUded by most
'of the screen critics around the
country for his porti'ayal of the hard
ried colonel who couldn't even tell
his anxious wife what all the hushhush was all about.
Kate Cameron, writing' in the
New ,Yol'k Daily News, rates the
pictUre as "the best of the year."

Ray

Peggy

RYAN

M·G..M presents

McDONAlD

BOVEAND
EYOND

And IN PERSONON THE' STAGE

,

9'1'ARIU'NG

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION DIRECT FROM .,

'Tlrl~k· pfIfiWI

HOLLYWOOD •••

"ALL ASHORE" STARLETS
\WIth

SENSATIONAL SINGtNG, DANCING TROUPE
-FEATURING_
ROSEMARY BOWE
lRENE IlOLTON
BETTY CARR
RICA OWEN

JAMES WHITMORE· MARILYN EnSKINE
s.",n ""., MEl"" UANK,NDiMIK PAKAMhollEllKE lAY,lr•• SI4I1 &r B£lftNE 1M. 11'.
~ lild Dlradod ., MEliI" f.ANk .IM! Ha.MAUANAMA • All II·G,II MIll
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Hervo Nelli Sing~ f~~f LaMm:nf:s Mock Le,gislators
Isuse W·,I M- - RI "
Mozart clOer
d V d-I OfTIter
tfLambasf:e" , ~,lmlC uers
At Carlisle Today i,~~f%'~'~;,~ Of NM at Capitol

.

Soprano Herva Nelli, a protege English language.
,
of Arturo Toscanini, renowneli conDr. C. V. Wicker, UNM professor
ductor of the National Broadcasting, 'of English, in the February, 1953,
Company, will be featured with the jssue of the G. & C. Merriam Co.
. Albuquerque Civic Symphony or- magazine "Word Study" protests
chestra in its concert at Carlisle the persistent misuse of this word.
gym at 8:16 tonight.
'Commenting upon his article, Dr.
'Singing selections from Mozart, Wicker said: "Newspapers, and
Verdi and Puccini, Miss Nelli will perhaps especillllysportswriters,
bring "her expert control of vol- are among the worst offenders in
ume" to the Albuquerque audience the misuse of the word 'lambaste.'
for the first time. She will present One of the chief reasons I wrote the
a rendition of "The Willow Song" little piece in "Word study" is that
and "Ave Maria" from'the opera I got sick and tired of reading the
"Otello" adapted by Verdi from the corrupt 'lambast' in newspapers. I
doubt whether much can be done
Shakespearean play "Othello."
She will also sing "Ch'io mi scor(Continued on page 3)
dt te 1", a concert aria of Mozart
which is actually a miniature concerto for singer and orchestra.
A presentation of "Rintorna,vincitor,'" a selection from the (Ipera
"Aida," wHi also be one of the Verdi
selections to be sung by Miss Nelli.
The renowned singer' will close
her portion of the program with an
aria from Puccini's opera "Madam
Butterfly." The aria is "Un bel di
vedremo."
The duty of the British commonThe concert orchestra. under the wealth of, Nations in the coalition
direction of Dr. Hans Lange, will with the United States in combatpresent Walpler's "Siegfried Idyll," ing the Communist menace is "to
Harris' "ThIrd Symphony" and von act as a sort of 'vice-captain' whose
Weber's "overture to Del' Fries- main task is enc(Ouralting such
chutz" in addition to accompa;nying countries as India and Sweden to
Miss NelIi.
,participate more actively in the deMiss Nelli has been acclaimed fense of the free world." •
particularly popular as a soloist
This is the opinion of J. H. Adam
with orchestras as is verified by reo Watson, one of England's top speports that she is able to make the cialistson Russian affairs, who
vocal line stand out apart from"the spoke to UNM students Friday on
instrumental background, and to "England and the Cold War."
avoid the unfortunate contrast in
He said "We will plaJ{ our full
volume which sometimes results share in the role of the defens~ of
when a too-weak voice is' heard Europe."
alone between orchestral passages.
Beginning his lecture with a
Toscanini has - presented -the',shortJ.~istory ·of 'Russia, the diplo.
young singer on four of his nation"' mat, who spent three years with
wide programs in the last few the British Embassy in Moscow,
years. '
cited the great Mongol invasion of
Miss Nelli has performed many Genghis Kahn as an influence havtimes before audiences in Los Ange- ing a profound effect on Russian
les and San Francisco and last sea- rule.'
son she won accolades in the drama"The typical techniques of power
tic role of "Aida" with the New used by the Kremlin today are
York Opera company. She will sing strongly reminiscent of the Monan aria .from this opera tonight.
gols," Watson said. Germany felt
"Herva Nelli has the secrets of herself to be a people without land
a style that brings a chill to the before tn,e second world war and
spine and a lump to the throat" is comparatIvely Russia may be said
the comment of the Chicago' Daily to be a room without people, he
News.
added.
The Chicago Tribune referred to
An audience of approximately 100
one of her performances! "Here was heard the lecturer, introduced by
a demonstration of what the grand Dr. Miguel Jorrin of the school of
manner was really like. Each inter-American affairs.
phrase was delivered with a full
Educated at Cambridge, Watson'
consciousness of its noble contours. has traveled widely throughout the
Volume was ample, but no sugges- Soviet Union and spent four years
tio;n of strain appeared."
with the Embassy in Cairo, Egypt.
He is at present the first secretary
of the British Embassy in Washington, D.C. He entered the British
,
foreign service in 1936 after attending u;niversities at Madrid, Munich
I and Marburg, Germany.
Intramural wrestling in eight
weight divisions will- be staged o;n
BULLETIN
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
nights at 7:30 in the Gym. .
AI ,Utton, Student Body
Weighing-i;n begins today in the
Wrestling Room of the gym from President, last night pledged
3 to 6 p.m. period. The fillld of 78 en- the Sigma Chi fraternity. He
trants will becllt considerable be- had picked up his pledge card
cause of the 10-11 conditioning at the end of rush week but deperiod required.
The Phi Delts won the Wrestling . elined to enter formally until
last night.
crown last year.

A sanguineous outlook pri)vlliled
over members of the UNM Model
Legislature during the closing
minutes, of its 1953 'final session as
Dr. R. E. Barton Allen, sponsor of
the program, announced tentative
plans for extending the 1954 program to include actual sessions in
the state capital at Santa Fe.
Coming in the wake of fOUl' S0Ssions in two days, the announcement
sprung" from an intimation of two
,New Mexico senators, who felt that
the students of New Mexico's colleges and universities should have
opportunity to enjoy legislative' facilities for carrying out .their Model
Legislatures during" /:!. prescribed
time of the year.
Senators Reject Bills
The announcement climaxed the
two-day-Iong sessions which saw 86
UNM students broach, discuss and
,approve or reject legislative bills in
a manner familiar to that employed
on the state and national levels.
Fifty-five students comprised the
house of representatives and 31 students filled the ranks of the senate.
This arrangement is identical to
that of the government of the state
of New Mexico.
Elected govemor for the two day
period was James Squires. Lieutenant Governor was John Morrison.
Speaker of the House was Do;n
Wright, and Ronnie Calkins (R)
served as House Majority Leader.
Minority Floor leader was Donnie
Welch (D). Alan Springstead filled
the spot of Chief Clerk of the
House.
In the Senate, Scott Momaday
(D) was chosen majority leader,
and Student ]lody President Al Utton was "puMn,the position of P.resident Pro Tem of the Senate. Pa~es
were furnished by the city's hIgh
, schools.
,
Gover;nor Squires Speaks
Kick-off of the affair was the Fri.
day morning joint session held in
the SUB where Governor Squires
delivered the opening address followed by speeches of the House and
Senate majority leaders.
Committee meetings were held
prior to the regular sessions and
during recesses. Twenty-five bills
were brought up for consideration
by the Senate, and the House discussed 13 bills, three House resolu- ,
tions-, two joint resolutions and one
memolial measure.
,
The Senate got through all but
one bill of the 25-measure agenda
and gave their stamp of approval
on 15. The House passed 14. The
ses!<ion was terminated by another
joint meeting.
'
Demand Public Land Sale
Some of the bills considered by
the legislature are as follows:
(1) A reconstruction of Highway
66 as a new Trans-New Mexico
highway.
, (2) A resolution requirl'ng the
state land commissioner to put uj)
for public auction any and aU lands
found to be worth under $10,000 in
value after' the current reassessment has been made and approved
by the legislatUre and the governor.
(3) .A Resolution to congress for
appropriations of $389,000,000 for
the development of San Juan River
water in the proposed "Shiprock,
South San Juan and San Juan
Chama" diversion projects. ~
Loyalty Investigation
(4) A provision relating to the
investigation of the loyalty to the
United states government and to
the govemment of the state of New
Meldco of a;ny and/or all of the employees and any andlor all concerns
and Ralph Stevenson have already of the state of NeW' Mexico conreceived their M.S. degrees and J;lected with the prodUction of rnaRobert Heneks Was at work on his terials vital to the defense of the
master's when called to duty in state of New Mexico and the U.S.
Korea.
government.
,Fiir the past two years, Cassidy
(5) ,1A bill to provide safer transhas been Dr. Lincoln LaJ)az'r~ht portation of explosives by motor
hand man in tracking down remains vehicles within incorporated areas
of meteorites which have fallen ovar of the state.
'
the southwest.
. (6) A bill propOSing to establish'
He has led search parties into for thll state an a!'lequate and feasArizona; Texas, and to Cloverdale ible law governing the conditions of
and Roy, N. M.
employer-employee relations' in reIn Adelaide, he will work closely gard to discriminatory policies
with Dr. Charles Fenner, a;n out- practices toward lros)leetive and
standing Australian meteoriticist otherwise qualifle employees,' by
and a reselu.'ch 1 associate 'of the reilsQn of race, ,station, creed 01"
. UNM Institute of Meteorit,cs.
. color.
' .
.
" Cas,',s, id!V'sll Fulbright, Aw~,d,' !i~,.
(7) A bill proiidblg:for an Un'"
ih first to be made for,speeial study:· 1imj~edtiltle rl!st~,:tion for reguhlr"
iurieteoriticlil problema. Dr; Lapaz sessIims of the leglslatul.'e.
said.
. (Continued from page 3)
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British Diplomat
Speaks' on Russia
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lobo Theatre Shows
Rank's New Thriller
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Btos. musical, "APRIL IN rn.,,,,lO).

"

Albuquerque, :New Mexico, Tuesday, February 24, 1953

Two Bits a Shine'

,.

• Dew Warner

EXIcoLoBO

A Tag Day, similar to the one designated as "Wear a Tag" day.
established by the Heart - Fund
,The WSSF,' settilig a goaJ. of
Drive, will be sponsored on campus $1000 for the UNM.campus this
this year by the World Student year" will kick-off its 1953 drive by
Service Fund in their annual drive sponsoring a contest geared to find
to raise money for needy I;!tudents out what girl on the campus has
all over the world.
,the "bluest" Ilyes.
Monday, March 9, UNM women
answer til this question will
students' will 'be stationed in the beThe
-by contributions to
determined
. SUB to receive contributions to the the WSSF drive.
Large glass jars
drive. A tag, signifying member- will be J.llaced in: the
SUB March 5
ship in the drive, will be given to , and
WIth
the
names
the candi6
each contributor. It. will be officially dates posted on the of
vessels. One
penny will be equivalent to one vote.
This year's searching for "Blue"
eyes is an innovation of the campus
commanders of the WSSF program.
It is a variation of the annual Ugly
man contest, which c works on the
same principles but is used to determine who holds the title of campus "Frankenstein."
Tentative plans of the Alpha Phi
Omega
service fraternity call for
Final date for the 1963 fiesta activities will be determined today or a 1953 versio;n of the Ugly man ,contomorrow, according to Dr. Sher- test with proceeds going to the
WSSF drive. Final announcement
man E. Smith, director of student of
the plans will be forthcoming
affairs. The tentatively schedllled
time is the weekend of May 1 and 2. during the week.
The ;naines of the winners of
Certain conflicts have arisen as to these
two' contests will be disclosed
the feasibility of this date and the at a program to be held in the SUB
fiesta committee, headed by Roger Friday, March 13, at 8 p.m. This
Green, is discussi;ng them with the affair will see the faculty auction
Student Affairs director. Among the
(Continued Qn page 4)
topics of discussion is the annual
State High School, track meet,
regularly scheduled for that weekend.
The track meet normally forced
the Buildings and Grounds department to double its work, which
would deny the fiesta activities full
consideration -by that grollp. The
Air Force and Navy units .on cilm- ,William A. Cassidy, a geology
pus request the use of Zimmerman graduate from the University UNM
field for a Military review on Fiesta last June, has been granted a FulSaturday and a track meet would
obviate the revieW'.
,bright Award to do post-graduate
other fiesta plans, the campus work for a year in Australia.
cultural committee for the third
He will leave from, Vancouver,
consecutive year hils aDpropriated March 10, a;nd will set up headquar$300 to the Fiesta group for use in
obtaining talent for that w,eeken,d,'
ters at the University of Adelaide
The Fiesta. dance committee, un- where he will do special resl!arch
der the chairmanship of Lee Lan~ on the AUstralites, a silica glass
gan, has foregone final orchestra aI'- found OVer widely scattered areas in
:rangements in lieu 1)f II. definite Australia.
Fiesta (late,. However;- several "fam..
Melted fragments of the silica
ous" dance bands have bMn eon· 'glass, a sllbsta;nce very similar to
aide1'ed and corresppndence to, the, atomsite from the' A-bomb (irater
'booking agencies has been, called near Alamogordo, havebee!1 found
"encoU~agltlg."· , '"
" ,":'
over,some2,~00,000 s!luaremjles on
,Other dates :ilo!j~~ble£cJr' the !the Austr~bl1n 'contmentwItli, no
Ilftestivities" are ,Ma:;> 9 and April satlsfa~tory eXJllpnation yet pub24.
' !ished on their o!.igin, Cassidy: said.

Fiesta Dote, Bond:
Is Sti II Uncertain

. Ie
G rappIers Strugg
For UChamp·.'onsh·lp

Geology Grad Awarded Fulbrighf: Scholarship
For Research on Mef:eorFragmenf:s in Ausf:ralia

In,

Cassidy will try to answer such
questions as:
Are the glass fragments caused
by the extreme heat generated from
the impact of meteorites?
Did they fall as a shower of
meteorites?
Is there evidence to indicate thay
are still falling today?
The~e and other allied problems
will keep the yOung UNM meteoriticist busY while on his Fulbright
investigation.
Since graduating from the Uni.
versity last June, Cassidy has been
working on his master's degree under /:!. cooperative arrangement between the UNM Institute of Meteor! itics end ,.the itIlPartme;ntofgeOlOgy.,
Hft is the fourth stu.dent·at the
, I University to de research In the
,field of meteoritics. Louis Goldsmith
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Survival 01 the fiftest
,.
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Hall) on

tainly the night of an annual< varsity dance the coaches would not
find themselves indisposed I'\lmoat to
a man.
.
This appears to be typical of
UNM athletic-faculty relations,
•
Adding this' situation to other
facts concerning the v(1rsity players
that lire .common knowledge, I will
l'eReat what I said in' a previous
.column. For the.Lobos (all teams)
this will probably be their most un.
successful winning' season.
The student spirit is ca:rxying a·
torch for the faculty ghost.
Congratulations Al-

Wry

Jim Heath Elected
Rallycom President

A recent .lecture by a UNM ~ professor of failed t() conl'lider the l<)n8' range view: Or the
By LC)u I..ash
.geology on Evolution al).d Natural Selection is rlevel()pment and improvement of the human
This section of the lower south
of the campus has heard very
related: to the discussion of the eugenic effect' race (asl'luming, of course, that these abilities end
little about school spirit lately. Not
. .
of the neW ClimPlls lighting system. The lecture are improvements.)
that there hasn't been any but pel'haps
true spirit is simply there,
" was on provincialism and cosmopolitanism. The
The administration, then,' should not have . with or
without publicizing itself.
principle expounded was that' Provincial 01'- been castigated for its erection of the lights Rah rah spirit seems peculiar only
the football season, It is almost
ganismsare unable to adapt themselves to but rath,er commended 'for its foresight and to
necessary for that time of the 'year.
changes in an accustomed environment, while civic dedication. '
Maybe the "Go" feeling displayed
last
fall rose with the successes of
the cosmopolitan varieties adapt and propagate
-J, M.
the team or vice verSa. At any rate
their kind, thus be..tter fitting themselves for
some of the fight we saw ori Zimfield has rubbed off on the
the Struggle.
' .
On finding that someone had taken his usual merman
"lesse.r" sports and carried over into
In an editorial on this page a week ago, it pa,rking space, a'Milwaukee motoril'lt proceeded' this semester. Without. midnight
.
wa~ claimed that the new mercury-vapor lights to beat the intruding car unmercifully with a rallies already.
We have a hockey team that plays
erected on campul'l would ennervate petting hammer. If parking spaces are as hard to find a .whole sea~on in one of the roughand love-making, therefore indirectly excercis- in :(\filwaukee as they' are in Albuquerque, the est SpOl·ts ever devised to wreck the
body. They do this. without
ingbirth control, This position is not only judge in the case should pass down a decision human
pay of any form, without any kind
of. scholarship, and no hope of reshaky psychologically' but biologically as well. of justifiaole assault'and battery.
F(lur young playel'S (all still in
ceiving even a varsity letter. 'J,'hat's their. twenties) . comprise the Ama.
F()r, assuming the psychological effect of the
spirit.
deus quartet of London, which will
. lights as valid, the biological result would be
The U. S. 'Eighth Army issued armored
There is. a swimming team that perform in the SUB ballroom Friout in the UNM pool during day at 8 p.m. under the aegis of the
a weeding out of the lunfit. In otlier words, . slio.rts to a frontline infantry division the' works
the early Fall, come hail or cold University Program Series.
, those provincial individuals unable to adapt other day. It wOl}'t be long before a shot-gun water.. When the officials finally
Escaping many (If the harmful efclose the pool they accept the fects of being in the midllt of the
to the brilliant light. would fail to l'Iurvive and charged with rocksalt will be little protection, YMCA
hospitality on week nights, terror of Nazidom during Wprld
would; become extinct, while the cosmopolitans,. for the apple orchard.
or else they practise theil- back- War II, members of the foul'some
stroke in their own private bathtub, got together after the conflict, estile virile and indomitable, taking the illuminaThat's spirit.
tablished a name fOl' themselves in
tion in I'Itride, would thrive and propagate, imA two and one-half million-do\larappropriaAnother group travels a thou- England lind are now conducting
measurably improving the race.
tion will be asked of Congress for. improvement sand miles at their own expense to theil' first American tour.
UNM at a boat race!
. The qUllrtet consists of Norbert
. So while the editorial was correct in point- of the Carlsbad' Caverns. That's what we call represent
Those of us who saw. the basket- Brainin' and Siegmund Nissel, vioball game lag.t Saturday night don't 'Unists; Petel' Schidloi, violinist; and
ing out the eugenic influence of the lightl'l, it really throwing money down holes.

Rallycom recently elected officers
for the coming year. They are; Jim
Heath, presidnt; Janice Nusbaum,'
vice-president; Mary LaPaz, recording secretary; Barbara Mitchell,
corre~pol/.ding s e cr eta r y; Alan
Springstead, publicity chairman;
Roger Green, rallies chait'll\an; and
Jerry Firsty, treasurer,
Plans are being made by Senio~'
Rallycom to accept members from
the Junior couljterpart in the, near
future.

Amadeus Ouortet
Performs Fridoy

,
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The Student Party is set on a
caml;laign of wooing the Freshman
class over to the colors.
.
In recent weeks, it has become'
evident that Albert Utton, Student
Council President and, Student
Party leader, is going the limit to
win over the Freshman class leaders ..
The SP. desire to win, at any cost,
is to be observed in the consideration 'Utton has been giving Donald
Wright. President of the Freshman
class, member of the Campus Improvement Committee.
~ Utton ,feels that Winning over
W;right will win over the' Freshman
class. Wright has tremendous influence in the Freshman .class.
Wright's .organization is as close
to the typical "get-out-the-vote"
political machine as are made on
college campuses.
The Council President knows this
and is willing to work with Wright
in a single effort to win the coming
elections. At times it appears to
some that he is more interested in
winning" elections. than in· giving
good student government. However,
it is considered by some observers
that he .has. tried hard.
In what appears to be a dying
• effort to revitalize stude.nt government, Pr!!sident Albett Utton recently decided to attack Council
members to government committees
for purposes of·observation.
This idea was originally brought
to Utton by Council member Jerry
Matkins ina private conversation.
Utton then l)rought it up at the
Council P1eeting a week ago. After
he had expounded Oll it, he allowed
Matkins to make a motion on it.
This is basically a goild idea. If
the effort behind it is sincere, it
should be successful. It is something that Utton might have
thought about several months ago.
This is the first concrete move
that has b~en initiated to make student government a going concern.
Although, there has been a professed interest in the students since
Jast May, Uttle has been done, it
would appear.
.

By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter

over ,the possible lack of adherence
to princ~ples and striving toward
the 'accomplishment of goals worthwhile to all students.
This ,is a result of too much emphasis on personalities and too little emphasis on the interests of all
the students, it would appear. There
is a continuous vying for popularity and the "public be damned,"
attitude .as a reaction to students
problems.
Whenever the "little golden boys"
get over the thrill of seeing their
names in print and stop dreaming
about governor's mansions, student

government will probably profit.
This is the observation of many
who are interested in the basic
reasons for a government's exist·
ance.
Fundamentally, persons concerned feel that government exists to
serve the people. It does not exist
for the emergence of persons interested in their own personal glory.
There are those who feel that
student government. has no great
future, despite the "halo" around
certain ,young leaders, until the boys
concerned forget about their own
futures long enough to give the students a "fair shake."

lETTERRIP

Model Plane' Club Forms

Dear Editor:
The UNM basketball team is
graced not only by good players,
but by another stellar attractiona great grandstand player. The
crowd is simply held breathless by
his 'So-called antics when this cager
takes to. the floor. Perhaps we
should advertise our team by the
wonderful shows this man puts on.
Maybe grandstand playing is an attraction, but several people were
quite fed up with it during the
Lobo-Utah A&M game last Saturday night. I strongly feel that jf
this man's nonsensical playing was
cut out. our Lobos could be higher
in conference standings than they
are at present.
'
A Disgusted Cage Fan .

DAILY CROSSWORD
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All persons interested in the
building and flying of model airplanes are invited. to join the UNM
Model Aviation Club whicn is now
being formed on the campus. The
first meetinll' of the club will be held
on Tuesday, March 8 in M,H. 118
from 7:30 to 9:00 at night. Contact
Glenn T. Lowry, room 3043, Mesa
Vista Dormitory if unable to attend.

Rules Group Will Meet
The Rules Committee of UNM's
Student Senate will meet this afternoon at 4' p.m. in the Student Council office. The possibility of legislation on campus elections will be discussed, according to chairman Kai.
ser Michaels. The committee's ideas
will be presented at the Senate
meetiil.g Thursday.

LITTLE
MAN ON CAMPUS
,
,

l1ave to be fold anything concern- Martin Lovett, cellist.
ing the spirit of our team. At one
Recording on H,M.V., Deutsche
of the latest games there was a . Gl'ammophon
and Westminister
small orchestl'a living it up at what labels, the Amadeus
has
otherwise would have been an "off" made itself known in quartet
the
United
night in every way. That's spirit.
States through their. records and
About this time you are probably their
participation in the festivals
asking, "Well so what? This is a of. Edinburl\'h,
Swansea and Berlin.
state university-and such displays
has
won the plaudits
The
group
are cnaracteristic of normal college
of the English critics on several ocspirit anywhere."
That is only half true. Colleges casions. The Edinburgh Evening
and ',universities elsewhere usually News says, "their .reputation is'
have a much closer bond of sym- founded on something more than
pathy and ',cooperation between technical brilliance. The beauty and
membel's of the faculty and the' spacibusness of their Beethoven inmembers of the valious varsity . terpretation transcended far be.teams. F'01' example, from Notre yond what has been described.as the
Dame to theNM School of Mines festival ·'third· programme eletbere is probably a larger percent- ments."
age tum out of the faculty for the
Activity tickets will serve as adsporting events of the year. Cer- mission fOr UNM students.

..

by Dick Bibler

~

.-

Thete has been a growing concern

~
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The 1953 Varsity Girl is pictured in the center holding the cup of distinction. She is Tootie Osborn. Her attendants are Margaret Faris (left) and Mary Thelma Bryant. In the back row are the outstanding athletes of the
year. They are Columnist Lou Lash, swimming; DOn Papini, football; Paul Halter, golf; Danny Darrow, basketball; John Taul, tennis; Bobby Lee, track, and Bill Kaiser, baseball.
(Nachel-Skrondahl photo)

Osborn Chosen As
UN MVarsity GJrl
By Pat Davis
Tootie Osborn, Hokona-Marron,
was awarded the title of UNM's
Varsity Girl of 1952 at the Lettermen's Ball Friday. Margaret Faris,
independent, and Mal'y Thelma Bryant, Kappa Kappa Gamma, were
chosen as .her attendants, The girls
received gold trophies in token of
the honor.
The Varsity Girl and her attendants were chosen by the lettel'inen
at their meeting Wednesday night.
Orlie Wa'gner pJayed at the dance
from 9 to 12 p.m. The announcementof the Varsity Girl was made
at 11 p.m., after which bunches of
balloons . representing each of
UNM's chief rivals were loosed to
the crowd. Cherry and silver
streamers and the glittering trophy
table completed the decorations.
Trophies were awarded to the
outstanding lettermen in each of
UNM's official sports. The honored
athletes were Don Papini. football;
Danny Darrow, basketball; Lou
Lash, swimming; Bobby Lee, track;
Bill Kaiser, baseball; John Taul,
tennis; and Paul Halter, golf.
These cups will be engraved with
the winners' names, but will remain in the trophy case in the Gym.

Doctor to Lecture
On Korea' Dogfaces
Dr. W. Randolph LoveJace II will
deliver the second lecture in the
1952-53 Phi Kappa Phi Lecture series Sunday, March 1, at7 :30 p.m.
in Mitchell Hall, Room 101. '
The subject of Dr. Lovelace's lecture will be "T4e Application of
Basic and Applied Research in the
Korean Campaign as it Affects the
Army, the Navy, and the Air
Force!"- .' .
..
.
These lectures are sponsored by
UNM chapter of 'Phi Kappa Phi as
a contribution to the cultural and
intellectual life of the university
and the community.
The public is invited. There is no
admission charge.

Kappa Sigs Solicit $175
In just an hour's time actives and
,pledges of Kappa Sigma fraternity
collected approximately $175.00 for
the heart fund.
The boys spent part of Saturday
. afternoon on the downtown streets
of Albuquerque soliciting for .. the
heart fund. John Poore was the
alumni advisor in charge of the
project.

John Scott, author, lecturer, foreign correspondent and authOrity on
Russia will visit the UNM campus
Mar. 2-3.
Scott, who has served as foreign
correspondent for various national
magazines, lived in Russia from depression times until 1937, when he
was expelled. A master of the Russian language, Scott WI'ote several
books from his experiences while in
the Soviet.
He is currently engaged in a selies of lectures on various uniVersity campuses throughout thecountry. His work has heen praised by
professors and presidents of numerous Amelican colleges and universities.
Most of the lectures are on the
mechanics and problems of modern
journalism in this pel'iod of severe
international tension.
"
'While on campus, Scott will be
sponsored by the department of
journalism.
•

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!

The first session 'of the Reading
Improvement course, given by the
counseling and testing service, will
be held at 4 .p.m. tomorrow at the
English workshop. The course will
include the Harvard Reading Films.
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J. A. COSPER

Fo~r Owner of Blue DOOr Cleaners

for your date dress,fs and formals

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
StUdents SUB-station: 2310 East Central.

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps yon plan your wedding
in good taste whether simple 01" fabulous -
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Wallet lost

LOUIE
SAYS:

Best Place

THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Clean'ers of Quality and Workmanship
REASONABLE PRICES.
EFFICmNT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL A'ITENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from the ·~U" Just East of the Journalism Building

De Witt Clinton's picture is on
the cigarette stamp tax.
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Watch for an Important Announcement
later This Week.
YOUR Bookstore is preparing a book sale
calculated to appearto the mihd and the
pocketbook.

Meet the Gang
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OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL E.

NICK£\'

DICK
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Mock Legislators

•

New Charm

- UNM student Gene (Bob) Babb
reports the loss of his wallet somewhere on campus. He has requested
that the finder return it to the Lobo
office. Babb said he would offer a

(Continued from pag'!) 1)
about the misspelling and mispl'oD1lnciatiop,but. anyway it seemed
worthwhile to me to make an
effort."
In the article, Dl'. Wickllr states
that the misspelling has produced
the mispronunciation "lambast,"
rhyming with· "fast," The misuse,
he writes, owes, at least partly, to
the fact that the word is commonly
used in the past tense in which the
terminal "e" of the infinitive and
present, which givi;!s a long quantity
to the root "a," is merged with ,and
lost in the declensional ending, ,esuIting in the pronunciation "fambasted/'rhyming with Ufasted."
Dr. Wicker states that although
the word is claSsified as slang by
the "New International" and "New
Collegiate" dictionaries,' it is a
strong, colorful, and useful word,
and deserves more consideration
andcal'eful use than it has been
g'iltting.

(pontinued from page 1) ,
Legalized Prostitution
(8) A resolution requiring the
state land commissioner to immediately begin a reassessment of all
public lands in the state.
(9) A joint resolution l'elating to
.the qualification of voters, school
elections, absentee voting and registration.
(10) A resolution proposing
legalized prostitution in the state.
(11) A bill relating to voting by
persons who will be absent, from·
their precinct; on election day, providing the procedure for absentee
voting be a part of the election
code, repealing past laws.
(12) An act making appropriaPubljcation Board Meets tions
for the expenses of the UniThe UNM Publications Board will versity of New Mexico during the
meet in J oUl'nalism 202 at 4 p.m. forty-second and forty-third fiscal
today. Pictures for the Mirage will years; and making additional and
be taken and. a regular time for emergency appropriations for the
forty-first fiscal year.
meetings will be set.

Reading Course

Lingerie
342CCentral East

,Prof. Laments

DAILY CRVPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:

:Editorial Stair
Lionel Linder, editor; :Fred Jordan, managing eilitor; }tob. Edmond·
soil, J ohrt Mesner and Max Odendahl, night editors.
J
BusinellS Stair
Tom Ormspy, busines~manager;
Lou ,Lash. assistant. busmess martager; Kenny Hansen, circUlation
manager.
':Very few faets are able to ten
tIleir own' story, without comments
to bring out their lIIeaning:'-,John
Stuart ,Mill.
.
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a close second' with 27 markers.
Plus being leading scorer for the
evening HulI monopoli!led both
I boards with his sldIIful rebounding.
UNM lead 22-20 at the close of
the first pel'iod but trailed 40-38
at half. time. The H1llI-Tucker combination continued to operate' and
at the end of the third period when
the Utags stiII led l)y 57-56.
.
The filial stanza found the Lob08
tying the contest at 70 all. Accurate foul-shooting in the second
oVeJ.'time led to a UNM victory.
The Lobos will return from their
Flagstaff game today, before going
to Denver, Saturday, fOl' their next
league encounter.
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Chesterfield

is making regular bi.
monthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 4S percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an aV'et~ge
of over ten years. .
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
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Soloist Nelli
.
Is Applauded
'For Renditions
.

Student Elections
Slated for April .rb
In CouncilM ee t
,

.

By Dave Wilson
Lobo Music Editor
The Albuquerque Civic SYm~hony
In a meeting yesterday, the Stu- Ol'chestra under t4e direction of
Spring student body ele~tions
dent Party appointed a' committee Hans Lange was heal'd in the
to inspect the present voting system fourth concert of the current season " wel'e set f.or April 16 by the Stuused in selecting the Student Coun- performed in Carlisle QYmnasium" dent Council last Tuesday, with
ciL'
.
on Tuesday evening, February 24. March
as the deadline for the
This system, calIed the Hare sys- . Appearing with the orchestra in a. filing 0 the candidates petitions.
tem, was felt by the SP members guest appearance Was Herva Nelli
The. Student COIll.t will.supervise
to be unfair. T.he committee is ,n,oted
European soprano wh.o has
headed by Roger Green, and in- appeared in this counhy with the election and pass approval on
cludes Student Senate President vari.ous symphony orchestras dur- the eUgibiIity of' the candidates.
Mickey Toppino and incoming Mesa ing the past two years. She made Any member of the associated stuVista Dorm President Dave Metz- her c.oncert debut with Toscanini dent body (anyone who holds an ac- •
ler.
.
and the NBC Sym:phony and has ,tivity ticket) who has at least a 1.3 .
It was mentioned during the also had engagement's with the grade point average and who submeeting that such a change, which OPera companies .of New York, San mits a petition with 50 different sigw.ould necessitate an amendment of Francisco, and Los Angeles,
natures is eligible to run for the
the Associated Students ConstituTuesday evening's concert heard Student Council. The student body
ti.on, might be one of the planks . the symphony in initial Albuquer- pI·esident. must have senior standin the SP platform for the coming que performances of two works: ing iq,addition to the above requireelllction, or could be brought to a
.
Al'tistic ambassadors of good- :(ound spare time 'fr.om tl)eir work special student vote before the elec. "The Third Symphony" in one ments.
movement by the contemporary
The Campus Party has not yet
wiII, the four young members of in the ,war industries. In 1946, they tions April 16.
American composer Roy Harris and announced its slate or platform, althe noted Amad~us Quartet of Lon- began serious w.ork together with . The groups als.o decided upon its the
"Siegfried Idyll" by Richard though it is expected to dl' so Mondon are making their first American the intention of forming a perma· ownv.oting procedures. Under thOil Wagner.
Miss Nelli's portion of the day.
tour. this seasont-and wiII be heard nent quartet, and they worked con- adopted system, there is to be a
p.erformance
wa,s 1,evo~ed ~<? rendi:
Kaiser Michael. and Winnifred
in Albuquerque Jfriday at 8 p.m. in tinuously in rehearsal before their c.ore of 24 votes, exercised by the
tIOns
.of
Mozart
s
Ch
10 ml scordl
Matthews
both J'uniors were apthe SUB balIroom on the University first public appearanc6'-in-1948. .
established members of the party. te?"
"The W'll
S .o,!g," , an-.....
d u,.ve-.point-ed:-~ent_Court.,
.
,
.
,.
.
\
1
ow
campus.
Success was instantaneous, and
Twelve of these 24 v.otes go the ¥ll:l'Ia" fr?m, ,:~rdl's "OteIlo,"., Michael$ will resign his position on
The Amadeus Quartet is 'making' following many c.oncerts an,d broad- six Greek organizations represent
Rltorma vmcltor f!-,om the same the Campus Improvement c.ommitits first appearance in concert here casts in England, the quartet made edin the party, five go to Mesa cOlI}posel:s
opera .. Aldal' and the, tee foIl owing obis appointment.
its
first
visit
t.o
the
C.ontinent
under
under the, auspices of UNM ProVista d.orin, one and one half go lyrIcal aua, '''Un bel dl vedremo"
'1'
1
k' S d
the auspices of the. British Council. to H.okona; the same amount that from Puccini's "Madam Butterfly!'
gram Series.
.
Fo. ?wmlf .' ast wee. s • tu ent
Guardhin
in
reThe
Manchester
The Amadeus Quartet. though porting the music heard at the 1952 goes to Marr.on, .one to Bandelier Dr. Lange closed the concert with Co!!ncll deC~SIOJ1 to appomt Its !I1em~nd one each to.the three independthe performance of the "Overture bel's to vanous student cO!l1mlttees
making its 'debut tour, alreadY is Edinburgh
Festival' said, "The ent town orgamzations Town Club, to Del' Freischutz" by von Weber . to act as observers and !I~vlsors. the
widely known throughout. the Amadeus Quartet
for some time Town Men and Phrateres.
.
Drl!matic S.oprano
memb~rs have b~en ap,pomte!1 to}he
United States due to its notable per- been the finest inhas
Britain,
and so
Most of the discussion in t.oday's
MISS Nelh is a dramatic soprano followmg cOlllmlttee~. Pubhcatlons
f.ormances, of the major quartet after such pla,ying as we heard
meeting centered around a proposal possessing a l'ather well-bridled b~a~d, Da~rell DaVIdson. and 1?on
works for 1I.M.V., Deutsche Gram- morning we may reasonably askthis
if by party chairman Don Wright to voice of considerable volume and ~Ivmgston, Student U~lIl!n BuIld-.
mophon and Westminster Records. they are not the finest in, the world.
five delegates at large to the stentorian powe!;. The latter char- mg, ~a~ba:t:a J~ Lefermk and J.o
Norbert Brainin and Siegmund / This perfection is not a matter flf elect
party,
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Enrollment' ·Is Up
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Amadeus . Q~art€t of London
To Play in SUB· !=riday Night

EXICO·LoBO

/1

This is it!!! The last sh.ot.of the game between the L.ob.os and 'Utah State
at Carlisle Saturday night. But not the last shot .of the contest. This caused
the regnlation game t.o g.o int.o an.overtinte ••• and then anoth~r ollertime•. ____ .
•
. PJctur«;ld js Danny Darr.ow (63). Incidentally the L.ob.os 'v.on 99-91. __ ___
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Visit the countries of your choice
. , • study fr.om 2 to 6 weeks at a
foreign university. You can de, 1I0th
on one trIp when you arrange a university-spo'}"ored tQur via TWA.
Itineraries include countries in
Europe,the Middle East, ,Asia and
Africa. Special study tours available.
Low all·inclusive prices with TWA'a
economical Sky Tourist service.
For inronnation, write: 10hn H.
Furbay, Ph, D., I?irector, Air Wodd
Tours, D~pt. eN, 80 East 42nd St.,
New York 17, N. Y. Be sure t.o mention countries you wish to visit.
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Taka Cl!univarsily-sponsorad
lour via TWA this summar
and allrn full college credit
while you traval

Tag Day
(Continued from page 1)
coming back into vogue after having been eliminated last year in
favor of a pie-toss, in which "popular" students offered their faces f.or
sale. The purchaser was allowed to
"paste the face" 'with lemon
meringue.
Admission to the program will
be 50 cents a person. Certain faculty members will be present and
will be available for purchase to
the highest bidder. The proceeds
wjIJ go to the WSSF drive. Between
auctions a series of skits will be
offered by student talent.
This activity will climax the
week-l.ong drive for funds used to
provide basic necessities for poverty-stricken students. over the
world.
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Certain trQPical crabs climb coco:
dOwn coconuts.

tobos Victorious, '99-91, in Overtime
By Jolin Schuelke
Lobo Sports,Editor
The UNM .. Lobos played one of
the best basketbalI games ever
played in Carlisle gym last Saturday night. The Lobos roared toa
99-91 double overtime victor;¥" over
favored Utah State before an estimated crown of 2000.
As the gun sounded, Utah State's
. Don Tuft' fired a long one-handel'
from the side to tie the score ,ail the
end of thel'egulation ganie 80-80.
The ,first overtime period was
played cautiously with ball control
being the ka'ynota, with the score
baing tied 87-87 finishing the first
oval' time.
The Lobo$ led 93-89 in the second
period with two minutes to go. The
Utags started a full cQurt prells
which l'esulted in continuous fo1lling
of Lobo cagers. The UNM boys
didn't miss at the charity line and
finally won gOing away· with a 12
point scoring spree.
,Saturday's victory put the Lobos
in fourth plac«;l in Skyline conference standings and the 99 pciint
scoring display established a new
high mark for UNM play during
the current 1952-53 season.
Marvin SpaIIina lead the UNM
attack with 21 p.oints foll.owed by
Danny Darrow with 18 and Ross
Black 19.
UNM ):Jasketball fans saw one of
the smoothest exhibiti.ons of scoring so far this year by Bill H1ll1 and
Darrel Tucker of the Utags. Hull
dunked 12 field goals plus 10 chal'ity
t.osses to lead the scoring for the
visit.ors with 34 p.oints. Tucker was
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, The th:st name of the late King
Geo~'ge 'VI .of England, was Albert.
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Awards Presented'
To U Law Sfudents

Writer From Time
Visits Journofists

Phi" Delts Leadin.g
In League Bowling

Mercury Vapor Lights Are Termed Improvement
To the l1eauty and Safety of the UNM.' Campus
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